As parishes continue to navigate the operational challenges of the day, they are beginning to consider a new model for engaging parishioners used here in the Archdiocese and across the country. The essence of this model is the establishment or nurturing an identity of a grateful disciple for every parishioner — one to whom much has been given by God, and from whom God asks much in return.

This information session is designed to assist and support parishes as they consider implementing a permanent stewardship program. This is not a fundraising project; these efforts help parishes strengthen faith, build participation, encourage volunteerism and foster meaningful commitments of all types.

We hope you’ll join us as we share a successful model being used to transform parishioners into more grateful and engaged disciples for Christ. We are accepting requests for assistance in implementing these concepts in parishes this spring. Other than the production of needed materials for this process, there is no charge to parishes.

**Wednesday, February 10**
**2:00 – 3:00 PM**

**REGISTER AT:**

**PANEL:**
- Fr. Paul Soper
- Deacon Mike Curren,
- Sr. Parish Financial Services Consultant
- Chris Donoghue, Parish Evangelization Consultant
- Erik Kiernan, Stewardship Consultant, CCS